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Welcome to the Spring Semester

A Message from your President

There are lots of clichés about Spring. You’re
thinking of some now, aren’t you? Your union
hopes that you had a restful and restorative
holiday. Spring is [insert your own cliché here].
Have a great semester!

You Are Not an Adjunct Instructor

A Message from your Union Secretary
Our union is getting stronger!
Since the Janus decision, we have lost only two
dues-paying members. In the same period, we
have added thirty-six new members! We need
you to join today so that we can help protect you
tomorrow. Otherwise, there is a chance that you
will be left on your own to fight the college for a
fair wage, fair working conditions, and a fair
hearing if you are called in to a meeting with a
dean or other administrator. Please safeguard
your future by joining our union today. For those
of you already members of our union, thank you!
If you are a member of our union and you have
not received your membership card, please ask
for it by sending a request in a campus mailing
envelope to Joe Chirra at Mail Station 8B.
Include your campus mail station in your
request. Your card will be sent to you.
The membership card can be used to get
discounts at a number of places.
If you are not a member of our union, it is in your
best interest to join. There is strength in
numbers when it comes time to negotiate with
the District about anything. Our union
membership is growing but we need you. With
you, we can achieve even better working
conditions. Without you, our challenge is more
difficult.

Non-tenure track instructors are often called
“adjuncts.” Dictionaries define adjuncts as: a
thing added to something else as a
supplementary rather than an essential part. Are
you and your non-tenure track colleagues not
essential to the functioning of the college(s)
where you teach? The answer is “No!” You are
essential.
At MiraCosta College, we “adjuncts” teach more
than half of all classes. The college builds its
budget on the assumption that it will employ
from semester to semester a large number of
teachers who won’t get the pay and benefits that
tenure track teachers get. Without us, MiraCosta
could not offer all the classes that it does.
Without such exploitation of our labor, MiraCosta
College could not operate as it does.
We are essential to the functioning of MiraCosta
College. As “essentials,” rather than “adjuncts,”
we should be treated accordingly. We should get
equal pay for equal work. It’s the right thing to
do.
___________________________________________
We do not use any of our local dues for political
activities. But we do let you know who in the
political sphere are friends of educators. Three
of our friends are running to be delegates to the
state Democratic Party in an election on
Sunday, January 27th. One of them is our own
treasurer, Will Dawley. If you are a Democrat
living in the 76th Assembly District and want to
vote for Will and the others, please see the two
pages below. Teachers need teachers like Will
to advocate for them in politics.

Contact me today for a member enrollment form.
secretary@mccaaf.org
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